ARTIFACT FIND SHEET
AND TREATMENT RECORD

Site  15PR.175/4-2375  Date logged into conservation  5-13-85

Artifact number  ___________________________  Date treatment started  5-13-85

Artifact type  ___________________________  Date completed  6-4-85

Date of recovery  (Fire Log Entry)  ___________________________

Provenience  UH84113CH3M  Conservator  Singly

Description  18thC. Iron Shoe Buckle

Dimensions  2"  Weight

Condition  E (6) P

Photo attached  ___  copper/brass/bronze  ___  bone, ivory  ___  foodstuff

___  lead/tin/pewter  ___  cork  ___  glass

___  iron/steel  ___  wood  ___  rubber

___  gold  ___  cloth  ___  ceramic

___  silver  ___  leather  ___  stone, clay

___  mineral  ___  rope  ___  other

___  gem  ___  paper  (______________)

Post excavation history:
  Dried and placed in conserv. box

Recording:
Photographs
Drawing

Location:  LOT#1174

Priority for treatment:  3  2  1  0
(high)  (medium)  (low)  (none)
Analysis/Examination

Spot tests
Chloride test_________+(+)(-)  
X-Ray
Other

Magnification

Core metal appears stiff. Some magnetic pull.

Dates  Treatment Record

5.13  Shoe buckles cleaned mechanically by scalp and vibrated. Prong glued w/ Duco. Regarded as too delicate for electrolysis. (Would be ideal candidate for abrasion.) Boiling begun in changes of demineralized water.


Treatment Summary

- scalpel, pick
- wire brush
- glass brush
- air abrasive/sand blast
- electrolytic reduction
- chemical cleaning
- ultrasonic

- intensive wash, hot
- intensive wash, cold
- de-watered (solvent)
- oven dried
- inhibitor
- coating
- reshaped

- mended
- bleached
- filled
- consolidated
- special support
- silica gel
- biocide

Dates  Photographs

Before treating  After treating
ARTIFACT FIND SHEET
AND TREATMENT RECORD

Site  Oxon Hill  Date logged into conservation  3-27-85
Artifact number  4-1875  Date treatment started  3-27-85
Artifact type  Date completed  3-27-85
Date of recovery  3-24-85  M.M.  Conservator  K. Jingley

Provenience  Bag 1875 - Area H - Trench 3 - Backfill  T404003Y00  A-C 4 1875

Description  Wire rim glasses w/ tinted glass
Dimensions  4 5/8" long
Weight
Condition  G P

Photo attached  x copper/brass/bronze  bone, ivory  foodstuff
____ lead/tin/pewter  cork  __ glass
____ iron/steel?  wood  rubber
____ gold  cloth  ceramic
____ silver  leather  stone, clay
____ mineral  rope  other
____ gem  paper  

Post excavation history:
placed into conservation box

Recording:
Photographs
Drawing

Location:  Lot #1179

Priority for treatment:  3 2 1 0
(high) (medium) (low) (none)
Analysis/Examination

- Magnet
- Probe
- Magnification

Spot tests
Chloride test (+) (-)
X-Ray
Other

-----------------------------

Dates Treatment Record

3-26 Washed w/ Triton non-ionic detergent + deionized water
Brushed w/ a fine glass brush, brush + scalpel
Immersed in 3% benzoic acid in ethanol for 4 hrs.
Dried thru methylal, lacquered w/ Acrylic 872 in solvent

-----------------------------

Treatment Summary

- scalpel, pick
- wire brush
- glass brush
- air abrasive/sand blast
- electrolytic reduction
- chemical cleaning
- ultrasonic

- intensive wash, hot
- intensive wash, cold
- de-watered (solvent)
- oven dried
- inhibitor
- coating
- reshaped

- mended
- bleached
- filled
- consolidated
- special support
- silica gel
- biocide

-----------------------------

Dates Photographs

Before treating After treating